
                                                                        

We are students of al-Farabi Kazakh National University, Almaty, 

Kazakhstan. We studied in Split through the program Erasmus+. We have chosen 

Department of Professional Studies, which provides its international students not 

only with challenging and comprehensive educational classes but with real-life work 

experience as well.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

While the whole semester we have become familiar with technical measuring, 

many types of renewable sources, learned project management and significantly 

improved our English language skills. In general, as a result of our study in 

University of Split we used theoretical knowledge in practice.  



We are very thankful to Professors Marijana Jurišić, Ivica Ružić, Predrag 

Dukić and Zlatko Jankoski to have treated us with great respect, showed themselves 

as excellent specialists in their field and were available all the time we needed 

consultations. 

 
 

 

 



We are very grateful to all our professors for the knowledge that they taught 

and motivation for further study and development. It should also be noted that they 

tried to help us not only with study, but also with acquaintance of Split and the culture 

and tradition of Croatia. Fortunately, we have even met the Minister of Education 

and Science of Croatia, who came to visit department of professional studies 

and unexpectedly asked about our project and wished us good luck in further 

development, which once again motivated us to try harder and achieve our goals. 

We would also like to mention that our coordinators Anita Krolo, Mia Vatavuk 

and Ana Ćosić organized and coordinated our arrival in Split, helped to arrange the 

entire documentary part and helped in the problem with the visa.  

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 

In general, our study at the University of Split, we consider more than useful. 

We have discovered a lot of new things and found inspiration to conduct research 

work in the future. Now, we are keen on sharing our knowledge with our colleagues 

in Kazakhstan. In addition, one more achievement was to get to know more closely 

tradition, culture and rich history of Croatia, to be convinced of Croatians hospitality 

and generosity. We will definitely advise students from al-Farabi Kazakh National 

University to participate in the Erasmus program, especially to go to University of 

Split. We would also be glad to see you both Croatian Professors and students in 

Kazakhstan.  



 
 
 
 
 


